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“iCRco is the only CR vendor to receive the highest grade “A” in all fields by KLAS”
iCRco is proud to announce its participation in the 2009 CR report conducted by
KLAS and received the highest grade possible amongst all major CR vendors. iCRco
is the only CR manufacturer to be rated “A” in sales, service and technology fields
and scored 100% for customer satisfaction in software functionality. iCRco is very
pleased to have been rated with the highest grade by the most prestigious research
firm in medical imaging, KLAS.
“iCRco has been a medical equipment manufacturer since 1990 and have thousands
of customers all around the world. We now have a global distribution channel
shipping to over 70 countries and growing rapidly even in today’s tough economy.
This rating by KLAS confirms why we have been and will continue to be successful,
believing in supporting our customers at every level and providing the most
innovative technologies in our field,” stated Mark Valentine, President and COO of
iCRco.
iCRco has also expanded its presence at RSNA 2009 with an additional booth for the
Military division. At this year’s RSNA iCRco will be presenting new innovations in CR
and DR developments as well as introducing the version 2.0 Clarity PACS, enterprise
level image management and acquisition software and hardware solutions.
You can visit iCRco’s main booth at Hall A, Booth #4204 and the military division at
Hall A, Booth # 5503 OR have a sneak peak at RSNA in the below link.
http://icrcompany.com/dev-v2/RSNA/rsna-main.html
About iCRco:
iCRco, Inc., based in Torrance, CA, is an established, privately-held, global leader in
providing innovative digital x-ray imaging solutions, including a complete suite of
x-ray imaging hardware, PACS, imaging software and integrated solutions for the
medical, chiropractic, dental, veterinary and non-destructive testing markets.
Founded in 1990 by Stephen Neushul, iCRco has introduced several innovative
technologies with their direct digital radiography, computed radiography, film
digitizer and PACS product lines. In 2002 iCRco introduced the first computed
radiography machine to have True Flat Scan Path™ technology. This technology
ensures phosphor plates never leaves the cassette and produces life time artifact
free digital x-ray images. These revolutionary products enable iCRco customers to
experience the true low cost of ownership of digital x-ray imaging.
iCRco Military Division is a separate facility with the purpose of supplying and
servicing military and governmental business. iCRco was awarded the US Military
contract for portable CR systems in 2008 and has been fulfilling VertX orders
monthly.

Refer to www.KLASresearch.com.
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